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The existenceof a region of low plasma density in the inner
ionosheathhasalsobeenreportedby Spenneret al [1980] from the

Abstract.A studyof theplasmaandelectricfieldmeasurements
of

thePVO ih theVenusionosheath
neartheterminator
regionis

ORPA

presented.A drasticdecreaseof the particleflux intensitymeasured
with the plasmainstrumentis encounteredin the inner ionosheath
beforethe inboundcrossingof the ionopause.The outerboundaryof
the regionof weak plasmafluxesis consistentwith the presenceof a
rarefactionwaveas reportedpreviouslyfrom the Mariner 5, Venera
and PVO plasma measurementsin the Venus wake. Near that
boundarythereare, in addition,appreciablechangesin theelectric
field signalsdetectedwith the PVO electricfield detector. These
observationssuggestthe existenceof local plasma wave activity
associatedwith turbulent flow conditionsin that region.
Introduction
The behavior

of the shocked solar wind as it streams around

the

Venus ionospheric obstacle is currently the subject of intense
experimental scrutiny because of the necessityto identify the
processeswhich characterizeits interaction with the ionospheric
plasma. The near polar trajectory of the PVO has allowed the
examination of plasma fluxes streamingin the near vicinity of the
terminator and, in particular, downstreamfrom the magneticpolar
regionswhereit is believedthat particlefluxesentermore favorably
into the wake [Braceet al, 1979;P6rez-de-Tejada,1980;Zeleny and
Vaisberg, 1983].
Indications that the plasma in the Venus inner ionosheath may
reflectchangesproducedby phenomenataking placeat and near the
ionopause were first provided by the plasma and magnetic
measurementsconductedduring the Mariner 5 fly-by [Bridge et al,
1967]. These observationsindicated the detection of a strong
rarefactionwaveextendingdownstreamfrom the terminatorthrough
the ionosheath[Spreiteret al, 1970;Rizzi 1971]. This wavedelimitsa
region of noticeablydecreaseddensityand velocity values(with
respectto thoseseenin the outer ionosheath)and was believedto
reflect the expansionof the ionosheathflow into the umbra. P6rezde-Tejada[1979] noted,in thisregard,that the area integratedmass
flux presentwithin the Venuswake is comparableto the massflux
deficitexhibitedby theionosheathflow outside.The ,tacitimplication
of this result is that the total massflux of the plasma streamingpast
the planetis conservedand that the bulk of the fluxespresentwithin
the wake are of solar wind origin. Recent experimental support of
this result has been obtained in the observationof very low (•, 1%)

measurements conducted with the PVO are also consistent with the

existenceof a region of weak particle fluxes above the ionopause
near the terminator. The outer boundary of this region appears to be
very thin, at leastin someorbits,and ischaracterizedconsistentlyby
noticeablechangesin theelectricfield signalsdetectedwith thePVO
electricfield detector.This latter propertyis thenusedto examinethe
conditionswhich may bringabout the turbulentcharacterof the flow
in the inner ionosheath.

Plasma

ionosphere)with respectto the ambient shockedsolar wind proton
populationin thewake[Mihalov et al, 1980;Intriligator,1982].With
suchlow relative concentrationsthe momentum flux of the planetary
ionsis only a smallfractionof that of the shockedsolarwind, and is
to account for the loss of momentum
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werealsoconducted
aftereachenergyscan.The positionof thePVO
when theseobservationsweremade isindicatedin Figures1 and 2 by

flux observed

the short (black) boxes.

within the velocity boundary layer in the ionosheath(seeP6rez-deTejada [1982]).

Copyright

Measurements

Due to the fact that the PVO movesacrossa significantextension
of the ionosheathduring the time taken by the plasma instrumentto
complete a cycle of measurementsit is, in general, difficult to
determine representativevalues of the density, temperature, and
velocityof the flow in that region.Despitethislimitation it is possible
to identify, in some orbits, consistentchangesin the particle flux
intensity which reveal the onset of different conditions in the inner
regionsof the ionosheath.Examples of suchcasesare presentedin
Figures 1 and 2. These show (lower panels) the ion energy spectra
[Intriligator et al, 1980] of the plasmain the outer(cycleI)and inner
(cycle II) regionsof the ionosheathas recordedduring the inbound
legsof orbits 72 and 80. The upper panelsof both figuresshow the
trajectory of the PVO in a two dimensional plane in which the
vertical coordinate representsthe distanceto the Sun-Venus axis.
The long (white) boxes indicate, in turn, the position of the PVO at
the time of the energy measurementsshown in the lower panels.
Angular scan measurementsat the peak energy of each spectrum

concentrationsof 0+ ions (characteristicof the upper Venus

not sufficient

measurements of the PVO. These authors indicate that in the

vicinityof the ionopauseneartheterminatortheelectronpopulation
isgenerallymore rarified than that seenin the outer ionosheath,and
that it appearsto containa low energycomponentof ionospheric
origin.The width of thisregion(whichtheycall theplasmamantle)is
reportedto be ", 1500kmjust behindthe terminator, and thusof the
sameorder of magnitudeof the temperatureand velocityboundary
layersinferredfrom theVenera plasmameasurements
at roughlythe
samelocations(Verigin et al [ 1978],seeFigure 8). This circumstance
promptedP6rez-de-Tejada[1980, 1982]to suggest
that sucha region
coincideswith that in which there are changescausedby a viscouslike interaction with the ionosphericplasmaat the terminator, and
that the lower densitiesresult from an expansionassociatedwith a
viscouslyproduced heating of the local plasma.
In the present report it is shown that the plasma probe

Most notable in the data of Figures 1 and 2 is a dramatic drop in
the intensityof the dominantparticlefluxes,that occurredduring the
energy scansconducted in the inner ionosheath. In orbit 72 this was
observed as a very pronounced post peak decrease of the flux
intensityin the spectrumof the cycleof measurements
that beganat
1950:12UT. At ',- 1953:30UT the particleflux intensitymeasuredin
the 582.7 eV energystepwasalmost two ordersof magnitudesmaller
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noticeable, however,and seemto involve a larger fraction of the flux
intensitypresentin the outer ionosheath. This differencemay be due
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resultof the replacementof the shockedsolarwind plasmaby (cool)
ionosphericparticlesthrough chargeexchangecollisionsand mass
loading processes,has also been proposedby Russelland Vaisberg
[1983]. Eventhoughit isclearthat the localflow will undoubtedlybe
contaminated with ionosphericand exospheric material [Michel
1971' Cloutier et al, 1974; Gombosi et al, 198!' Slavin et al, 1983]
there are consistentexperimental indicationsthat the plasma in the
regionof depressedparticlefluxesexhibitstemperaturescomparable
to, or evenlarger than, thoseseenin the outer ionosheath[Verigin et
al, 1978; Romanov et al, 1979;P6rez-de-Tejadaet al, !983].
Consequently,it is very likely that the dominant population in that
region is still formed by particlesof solar wind origin, and that the
rarefactionwave simplyreflectsthe expansionof the local plasmaas
a resultof it,sinteractionwith the ionosphere.
Ionosheath

Plasma Wave Observations

The initial report on the PVO plasmawave observations[Scarf et
al, 1979] containeda discussionof phenomenaassociatedwith the
Venus bow shock. It was shown that 30 kHz electron plasma

oscillations
are'detected
in theupstream
regionwhenever
thesolar
•o71
i0 •

/.

i

E/q(V)

Fig. 1. Upper panel:Approximatepositionof the PVO in the solar
ecliptic(x,r) planeduringthe two cyclesof measurements
conducted
within the ionosheath on the inbound leg of orbit 72 (x is directed
toward the Sun and r is transverse to the Sun-Venus axis). Lower

panel:Ion energyspectrameasuredduringthe energyscanbeginning
at 1950:12 UT and 1941:06 UT.

than the(peak) valueseenin the 356.6eV energystep,thusgivingthe
spectruman apparentthin shape.Low intensityfluxes(showing
consistentlya similar azimqthal direction)were seenafter 1954UT,
but went below the threshold of the instrument before the spacecraft
enteredthe ionosphereat •, 1957UT. A similarbut betterdefined
transitionispresentin thedata of orbit80 wherea suddendrop of the
particleflux intensitywasencounteredat -,• 1939UT. In thiscase
the "choppedoff" shapeof the energyspectrummeasuredin the
secondcycleof measurements
isevident. The muchlowerintensities
recordedafter that time appearto be a drasticdeparturefrom what
otherwisewould havebeenan energyspectrumsimilarto that seenin
the first cycleof measurements.Thus the highenergytail (due either

wind densityis in the appropriaterangefor that frequency(N: 8-15
electrons/cm3 gives f: 25-35 kHz); that intense levels of low
frequency oscillations (electrostatic ion sound waves and
electromagneticwhistlers)developvery near the bow shockcurrent
layer, and'that more moderateturbulencelevelsare customarily
found just downstream from the shock in the outer ionosheath.
Later, Taylor et al [ 1979]focusedattention on wavephenomenanear
the inner boundary of the ionosheath;they notedthat just outsideof
the ionopauseonly 100 Hz whistler mode signalsare detected,and
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toa highspeed
protoncomponent,
ortoa heavymasspopulation)
of
the first spectrumappearsto be drasticallydecreasedin the second
energyspectrum.Evidencethat no particlefluxeswith intensities
comparable
to thoseshownin Figure2 werepresent
after1940UT in
the energyrangeof the peak of the distributionis alsoprovidedby

Z[.

the observationsmadeduring the following angular scan(between •,
1942 UT and '"' 1943 UT). These latter measurements were
conducted while the PVO was still in the ionosheath(the ionopause

crossingoccurredat • 1945 UT) and revealedparticle fluxes of
about two ordersof magnitudesmallerthan thoseshownin Figure2.
All of theseobservationsthus suggestthat a significantdecreaseof
the intensity of the dominant ',• 1 keV particle fluxes observedin
both spectrain Figure 2 took placein the inner ionosheath.
The changes in the particle flux intensity seen in the inner
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ionosheath in orbits 72 and 80 are consistentwith those expected
acrossa rarefactionwaveasreportedpreviouslyfrom the Mariner 5,
from the Venera 9 and 10, and from the PVO plasma measurements

[Bridgeet al, 1967'Romanovet hi, 1979;IntriligatorandScarf,
1982]. As notedearlier,thedataobtainedin thoseexperiments
also
indicated an appreciabledecreaseof particle fluxes in the inner
regions of the ionosheath.The changesreported here are more
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Fig. 2. Sameas Figure 1 for the measurements
conductedduring the
inbound leg of orbit 80.
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they evaluatedthe ionosphericheatingassociatedwith damping of
The

wave

measurements

near

the bow

shock

and

near

[
I

the

ionopause are clearly of importance because the related waveparticle interactionslead to particleheatingand energytransfer,and
in a subsequentreport Scarf et al [1980] analyzed theseionosheath
boundary processesin greater detail. However, the plasma probe
observationsdiscussedabovesuggestthat it is alsovery important to
searchfor wave-particleinteractionsand energytransferphenomena

minute

interval

centered

around

1953 UT

in orbit 72 there was a

distinct peak in the 100 Hz wave level, followed by a noticeable
decrease in this and in the 730 Hz channel.

At that time there were

also measurable electric bursts in the 30 kHz channel and, as noted at

the top of Figure 3, a changein the magneticfield direction (C. T.
Russell,private communication). The identification of the 30 kHz
electron plasma oscillationsgenerallymeansthat significantfluxes
of suprathermalelectronswerepresent,or that an electronbeamwas
passingthrough the local plasma.
Similar

features

were also observed in the electric field data of

Figure 4 for orbit 80. In thiscaseit is alsoevident that there isa clear
correlation

between

the detection

of the 30 kHz

bursts and the

decreaseof the intensity of the 100 Hz signalsat ",, 1939 UT. Also,
the 730 Hz signals are seen to fall to background levels at the
beginningof the secondscan, but the transition is not sharp.
The labelsat the top of Figures 3 and 4 relate the variations in the
wave activity to the change in the plasma and magnetic field
characteristics.The scanstart times are the sameas thosegiven in
Figures 1 and 2, but thesestart timesdo not fully identify when the
ionswereactually detectedsincetheanalyzervoltageiscontinuously
varied in a cyclic manner. The crosshatched areas at the top of
Figures3 and 4 do showwhen theionsassociatedwith the energyand
angular scanswere measured,and theseboxes representthe intervals
that should be analyzed in terms of possiblelocal wave-particle
interactions.

From thecomparisonof theplasmaand electricfield data of both
orbits it is clear that a remarkable agreement exists between the
observationof the 30 kHz signalsand the dominant changesof the
particle spectra.Thus, we note that the suddendrop of the particle
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Fig. 3. Electricfield signalson the 100Hz, 730 Hz, 5.4 kHz and 30
kHz channelsof the OEFD instrumentduring the inbound crossing
of the Venus ionosheath
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flux intensityseenin the inner ionosheathoccurredvery nearly at the
timewhensuchan electricfieldactivitytook place. M orespecifically,
the observationin orbit 80 (Figures2 and 4) of different particle flux
levelsbeforeand after ~ 1939UT is clearly marked by the detection,
at that time, of the 30 kHz bursts and the decrease of the 100 Hz

signal. Similarly, the severedrop of the particleflux intensityseen

near 1953:30UT in orbit 72 (Figure 1) also coincidesvery
approximately with the detection of the 30 kHz burstsand with the
decreaseof the intensityof the 730 Hz and 100 Hz signals(Figure 3).
It isdifficult to establishcause-and-effect
relationsusingonly data
from a 4-channelplasmawaveinstrumentthathaslimitedsensitivity,
together with observationsfrom a plasma probe that scansvery
slowly in comparison to the spacecrafttravel time through the
ionosheath. We note, however,that the joint set of measurements
describedaboveis consistentwith the conceptthat the PVO crossed
at ~ 1953:30UT in orbit 72, and at "-, 1939UT in orbit 80, a region
where the ionosheathplasma became rarified. Thus, a possible
interpretationis that the localparticledensitydroppedacrossvalues

for which the electronplasmafrequencyfell within the response
range of the 30 kHz channel (from N >

15 cm-3 in the outer

ionosheath
to N < 8 cm-3in theinnerionosheath).Thisinterpretation
is alsoconsistentwith the decreaseof intensityof the 730 Hz and 100
Hz electron signalsat "• 1953:30UT in orbit 72, and of the 100 Hz
signalsat •, 1939UT in orbit 80. In fact, giventhe lower densityof
the plasma in the inner ionosheath, we would expect that the
intensity of the wave activity associatedwith it also would be
decreasedwith respectto the levelsseenin the outer ionosheath.
Discussion

The correlated

observation

of noticeable variations

in the electric

field levelsin the ionosheath,and drasticchangesin the shapeof the
local plasma spectra,may have important physicalimplications in
regardto the dynamicsof the particlesthat streamaround the Venus
ionosphere. Collective oscillationsand their associatedwave-wave
and wave-particle interactions may give rise to a continuous
exchange of energy between the fluctuating components of the
velocityandtheelectricandmagneticfields.Thisexchangeof energy
could, in turn,

result in an anomalous

transfer of statistical

propertieswithin the sheathas required,for example,in the viscous
flow interpretation of the interactionof the shockedsolarwind with
the ionosphere.
This argument can be further explored by noting that the
maximum energyflux available in the 100 Hz electricfield signals

present
in theinnerionosheath
is0ftheorderof "- 10-•ergs/cm
• sec
[Scarf et al, 1979]. This energyflux is comparableto the increaseof

enthalpyflux of theionosheath
flowproducedbyitsinteractionwith
the ionospherenear the terminator[see Perez-de-Tejada,1982].
Such an agreementdoes not indicate, however, that the energy
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that couldbe operative
,within•
the ionosheath,
especially
for those
orbits (such as 72 and 80) where there appear to be well defined
transitionsin the plasmadistributionfunctions.
Figures 3 and 4 show, for orbits 72 and 80 respectively,all of the
electric field measurementsfor a period that started just upstream
from the inbound bow shockcrossingand endedwhen the spacecraft
entered the shadow of Venus. For both orbits we note that: (1)
downstream from the bow shock, strong turbulence was detectedin
all low-frequency channels and the signal level decreased as the
spacecraftmovedtoward Venus,(2) toward the end of the ionosheath
traversal,the only detectableactivity appearedin the 100 Hz channel
(the regularmodulation that is evidentin all the backgroundlevelsis
associatedwith the sun-oriented anisotropy of the plasma sheath
surroundingthe spacecraft,as discussedby Scarf et al [1979]).
A strikingand unusualfeature of theseobservationsinvolvesthe
localized nature of the transition from post-shock turbulence to a
preionopausewave spectrum.We note, in particular, that in a one-

ORBIT 80

B-FIELD
ROTATION

these waves.

in orbit 72.

budget involved in the turbulent oscillations of the plasma is
necessarily
derivedfrom theenergystoredin theelectricfieldfluctuations.
Instead, we can only suggestthat the energy flux present in the
measuredturbulent electricfield is of comparable magnitude to the
free energyof the plasma,and that mostlikely both quantitiesobtain
their energysourcefrom the kineticenergyof the shockedsolarwind.
The energyinput to the fluctuating fields shouldinvolve the onsetof
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unstablemodesin the velocityprofile of the shearlayerat and above
the ionopause. it is well known, for example,that a flow field with a
transversevelocity gradient can be subject to Kelvin-Helmholtz
instabilities,and developregionsof enhancedvorticity [Michalke,
1964]. The resultingmotion shouldgive rise to a cascadeof modes
into the small scalewavelengthof the spectrum,and provide the
energy required to maintain the dissipative oscillations. The
observationof largeamplitudelowfrequencymagneticfieldwavesin
the Venus wake during the Mariner 10 fly-by may be relatedto such

processes.LeppingandBehannon(1978,
seeFig.9) reported,in this
regard, magneticoscillationsin the 0.007 Hz - 0.42 Hz frequency
rangewith a powerspectraldensityof up to 100timeslargerthan that
seenin the interplanetarymedium. With suchlarge densitiesit is
entirely possiblethat a sufficientamount of energybe available to
generatehigherfrequencymodes. It isalsosignificantto note,in this
regard,that the energyflux available in the observed30 kHz waves
(calculatedby assuminga phasespeedcomparableto the thermal
speedof the sheathelectrons)is, at the most, of the order of 10-8
ergs/cm-2 secand thusseveralordersof magnitudesmallerthan that
present in the 100 Hz noise. This result is consistentwith the
suggestionthat the highfrequencyoscillationsare decayproductsof
stronger wave activity at lower frequencies,and that only small
amountsof energymay actuallybe transferredto high frequencies.
The continuedanalysisof the fluctuating componentsof the electric,
magnetic,and velocityfieldsin the PVO data shouldcontributeto
our understandingof the detailed mechanismsresponsiblefor the
distribution of energyamong them.
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